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eUMaC AFFAIRS pFFlCE.

Governor Giving Education Higher
Priority According to Chancellor Reynolds
C h a n c e l l o r W. A n n
Reynolds of The California
State University last week
issued the following
statement on the 1984-85
Governor's Budget as
presented to the L^slature.
• ' T h e 1984-85 budget
presented by Governor

Deukmejian to the Legis
lature today is the most
positive funding proposal for
The California State
University in several years. It
would mark an important
turning point by reversing
erosions which have occured
in our programs in recent

years.
"The budget provides
$1,149,053,000 for support
and $27,767,000 for capital
outlay. This includes a 21%
increase in state General
Fund a p p r o p r i a t i o n s of
almost ^00 million. This
allocation will make it

that education will remain a
h i g h p r i o r i t y of t h e
Administration in future
years.
"I laud the Governor's
proposal to reduce student
fees byapproximately $42 per
student during the 1984-85
academic year, a nd t o
increase student financial
aid. Although the Governor's
Budget does not incorporate
Continued on page 4

possible for the CSU to regain
some of its potential in
conducting ne^ed educa
tional services for California.
"I appreciate the initiative
and the collaboration of the
Executive Brank in review
ing and responding to the
n^s of the CSU as they
were presented by the Board
of Trustees. Yesterday, in a
meeting with the Governor's
Chief of Staff, I was informed
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AS. PRESIDENT FINDS
JOB DEMANDING
After he was elected as the
Associated Students Presi
dent for this school year. Rod
Hendry has discovered that
things don't always go as he
plans. "At times everything
goes great; it seems like
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nothing can go wrong. Other
times it can be quite the
opposite, but that's what
makes it interesting."
"It takes a lot of time and
effort to initiate change. In
fact it takes a lot of effort just

to maintain the day-to-day
demands placed on this
organization by admini
strators, students, and
faculty. But, it's the price you
pay to accomplish anything
worthwhile," said Hendry.
"Being president is a
challenge, it provides an
opportunity to meet and
work with key individuals
and todevelop leadership and
time management skills," he
added.
B e t w e e n h i s job a s
presititeitt 'and' -the lime'he'
puts into studying for his
Master's Degree in English
composition, Hendry has
very little time for other
activities. "Though 1 enjoy
the position and all that it
offers, it does take a lot of
time. It can be difficult to
balance my time between

school, my A.S. responsi
bilities, work, and personal
life."
The day to day demands
for Hendry include many
responsibilities. Some of •
these include chairing the
Student Union Board and the
Instructionally Related
Programs Board, and being a
member .of the Faculty
Senate, Student Services Fee
Review Panel, a nd t h e
Associated Students board of
Directors. In addition,
Hendry sits on various other
committees. "Though my
schedule is a bit busy, I want
students to feel free to stop by
any time," Hendry said.
Hendry is also very active
for students on the state
" Tev^fet.' "EveriT month " fhe
nineteen Cal State Campus
A.S. P r e s i d e n t s a n d / o r
representatives meet to
discuss state wide issues and
l^slation. The organization
is called the California State
Student's Association
(CSSA). This past year
Hendry was elect^ chair for

the Academic Affairs
Committee of the organ
ization.
When questioned about the
CSSA, Hendry stated, "I
think that the CSSA has been
very effective in working on
and representing student
issues. I have placed much
emphasis on my involvement
with CSSA, because I feel
that if we wish to be effective
at the campus level, we must
be active and committed at
the state level."
"It's just about this time of
year when the CSSA is most
active, especially since the
Governor's budget is coming
out soon. It has been said that
fees for the C SU will be lower
i n t h e upcoming y e a r .
" "Wthoul a doubt, part of the
reason for this reduction is a
direct result of the efforts of
the CSSA," Hendry re
marked.
After reviewing his first
few months in office, Hendry
said, "I think, overall it's
been a successful quarter for
Continued on page 4

Suspect Arrested inCSCSB
Student
Hitamputated
Andjust Run
Case
below the
by Dennis M. Hatcher
vehicle and were especially

"Being president isa challenge, it provides an opportunity to
meet and work with key individuals and to develop leadership
and time management skills,"... A.S. President Rod Hendry.

Revised Final Examination Schedule
Winter Quarter 1984
January 16. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, will be
observed as an academic and administrative holiday. In order
to maintain the appropriate number of class meetings, it will
be necessary for classes which meet on Monday to continue
through Monday, March 19. All other courses will conclude
at the date originally scheduled, March 16.
Final examinations thathad been scheduled to be held on
Monday, March 19 (refer to page 17, Winter Class Schedule)
will be held on Friday, March 23 instead.
Final examinations for classes meeting Friday only will
remain on Friday, March 23, but will move to the 10:30*
12:30 time slot.

German Consulate
General to Speak at
CSCSB
p.2

A suspect has been taken
into custody for the hit-andrun accident that left a 19
year old CSCSB student's leg
amputated.
Acting on a lead that came
as a result of a reward offered
through ''WE TIP," a
community criminal aprehension organization, San
Bernardino police arrested
Michael Garcia Caudillo, 24,
at his home in Highland. The
arrest took place on Dec. 6,
1983, exactly 2 months after
Lee Cardon, a student on this
campus, was struck by a
pick-up truck while riding his
small motorcycle. The
a c c i d e n t took p l a c e
when the compact,
olive-green truck ran through
the stop sign at the
intersection of 40th and H
street, striking Cardon as he
was returning from work on
the afternoon of Oct. 7.
Garden's left leg was

Free Films to be
Shown in the
Sump

knee by the force of the
speeding truck. Although the
severed leg was recovered
and packed in ice, doctors
were unable to reattach it.
The arrest of Caudillo
culminates a tremendous
effort by Cardon's mother
and San Bernardino Police
detective Mike McKee to find
the truck and apprehend a
suspect.
"The main reason we got
this far in the case is because
of Mrs. Cardon's efforts,"
McKee said. Det. Jerry Ryen,
who assisted in the case
echoed that opinion. "Mrs.
Cardon deserves great credit
for her diligent efforts. She
was calling all the time,
getting as much information
as she could."
Mrs. Cardon had hundreds
of orange fliers made up
which shedistributed all over
the city. The fliers contained
a description of the wanted

Superbowl Game
to be Shown in the
Pub

prominant in convenience
food stores and auto parts
stores.
The break in the case,
according t o detectives
McKee and Ryen, came when
a deputy sherrif called San
Bernardino police to report
that he had received some
information about a vehicle
matching the description of
the hit and run vehicle. The
anonymous tipper gave the
name of a street where the
truck could be found.
"We had checked this
street before, but had never
seen this truck until then,"
Ryen stated.
After questioning t h e
owner, t h e t r u c k w a s
impounded and the owner's
next door neighbor, Caudillo
was arrested.
Caudillo is currently out on
bail, and arraignment is
expected sometime t h i s
week.

Critical Issues of
the U.S. President
tial Campaign p.8
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ARE YOU SATISFIED ?
by Jena Plourde
Are you satisfied?
Does everything you need
to meet your academic and
professional goals head on?
The degrees offered here
are perfect for you?
Sometimes students have
special educational and/or
career goals and find that Cal
State San Bernardinodoesn't
have an existing degree
program that will satisfy
their expectations.
After all, a minimum of
four years of time, money,
stress and anxiety isn't
something you'd want to
throw away on a degree that
isn't headed in the same
direction you are. So work for
a degree that's right for you
How can I do that when Ca
State doesn't have the major 1
want? There is a way if
you're willing to work for
what's important to you.
You can design your own
degree. The Special Major
program is something almost
every college or university
has with varying differences
on each campus. These
programs are available for
students with special cases,
for instance, you might want
to major in something Cal
State doesn't offer biit you're
bound economically to the
area because you live with

your parents and are close to
the campus.
This isn't a rare problem,
and even though vou can't
design a recognized degree
that Cal State just doesn't
have yet, you can design a
jnajor that will still lead you
into the field you know
someday you will want to
pursue.

"you can de
sign your own
degree."
To attempt to design your
own major is a course of
action for only thosestudents
who are strong of heart and
will, and are genuinely
motivated. In other words,
you've really got to want it
and know that this might be
the only way you're ever
going to be satisfied going to
college here. And once that
special major of yours is
passed, you'll know that
you've fixed a wrong in your
life and you'll feel really good
about it.
"Not many under
graduates make it", said Lil
Haskell, Secretary for the
Office of Academic Pro
grams. "Sometimes after
meeting with an advisor they
realize another major will

meet their goals...or after
they find out what they have
to do to get one passed they
back out."
No problem. Got someone
here who knows what they
want and is ready to go for it,
right?
Good. Let's start.
There are three things to
consider before you beat the
west-bound paths to room
196 in the Admin Bldg for an
application. First, you must
have 45 units or more to
complete to meet the
minimum requirements for a
bachelor's degree. Second,
your plan must include 36
units of upper division course
work. And third, you can't
use any general education
requirements as minimum
requirements in your Special
Major. Still with me? Next,
get a full-time faculty
member to be your academic
advisor. Your advisor should
be from a field related to your
major. He or she will review
and discuss with you what
you've desinged, to make
sure it will work.
The first technical step is
to submit your application to
the Office of Academic
Planning. This is a written
request for approval that will
state your academic and
professional reasons for

wanting a special degree and
will include an outlined,
proposed plan of study.
In other words, the College
Committee on Curriculum
and Instruction, to whom
your application is for
warded, wants to know why
you feel you need this
program and what t h e
courses will be.
Have in mind how the
different courses you have
chosen relate to each other
and what their values are in
relation to the degree.
Consider the depth, the
courses of one field or school,
and the width, adding of
branches to the main track of
study, and know how this
Special Major will lead to
fulfilling your academic
and/or career goals. These
are things the Committee
will look f o r in your
application.
The College Committee on
Curriculum and Instruction
meets two or three times a
month. Undergrads can
contact Associate Vice
P r e s i d e n t of Academic
Programs at 887-7521. This is
Dr. Jerrold Pritchard and he
will help you get started.
G r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s can
contact Dean of Graduate
Studies, Dr. Loralee McPike
at 887-7755.

German
Consulate
General
To Speak
AtCSCSB
i

The

German

Club of|

j CSCSB in conjunction withl

I the class. Humanities 460,i
1 Studies in Culture Germany,
1 will sponsor two lectures
I which arc open to the public,
I

Mr. Herbert Quelle, consul
for press and public
information, the Consulatei
General of the Federal
Republic of Germany, L.A.,[
will cover German history |
iafter WW II in his lecture,
"Post-War Germany."
A reception will follow thel
lecture to be given on Jan. 23,
1 9 8 4 f r o m 4 - 6 p . m . i n P L 2 4 1 .1
Mr. Max Handy, LLB will
conclude his lecture, "Froml
the Iron Curtain to the Berlin I
Wall," with a slide]
presentation of West Berlin.
Mr. Handy will speak on Jan.
18 from 4-6 p.m in PL 241.
For more information
contact Miranda Munson at
887-7445.

News Briefs
On-Campus Recruiting:
Winter Quarter
The campus recruiting
schedule for the Winter
Quarter has been estabulished. Students are
reminded that only those
registered with the Place
ment Center are eligible to
interview with those
employers requiring appoint
ments. Appointments may be
made by contacting the
Career Planning and
Placement Center, SS 116,
887-'^51. All students may
visit with recruiters on the
South side of the Library who
do not require individual
appointments.
*Note: A reminder that
students must be registered
with the Placement Center,
have a final resume on file,
and sign up at least two days
prior to the scheduled recruiter
visit to be eligible to interview
with those recruiters requiring
appointments.
Evening Child Care
To make attending college
easier for parents, CSCSB is
offering an evening child care
service for winter quarter
beginning Jan. 9.
Registration is now being
taken for the children of
persons planning to attend
classes d u r i n g t h e late
afternoon. Care is available
from 4-6 p.m. with evening
hours of 6-10 p.m., Monday
through Thur^ay. A heavy
schedule of classes is offered
during those time frames.

The cost is $1.50 per hour
for one child and $1 per hour
for each additional child from
the same family. Children
age two through 14 are
eligible. They must be in good
health and younger children
must be toilet trained, said
Pam Dortch, director of the
Children's Center.
The program, also open to
faculty and staff, is designed,
to provide enriched child care
to meet the needs of the entire
age range. Activities included
are study hall with tutoring
for the school age children,
crafts, music, educational
television, story time, puppet
theatre and film. Nutritional
snacks will be provided.
Parents wishing to register
their children may call the
Children's Center at 8877724.

EnroUment Up Over Last
Winter
After the first two days of
registration, 5,085 students,
a 5.52 per cent increase over
last winter, were enrolled.
The FTE of 3,921 shows a
7.17 percent increase over
winter 1983. Both figures
will fluctuate wntil census
date, the last day to drop
classes.
Winter quarter
figures traditionally a r e
down from the fall term and
this quarter's head count and
FTE both are 9.6 percent
below the second day of
registration fall quarter.

POW HOTLINE
A special toll-free tele
phone information hotlinefor
former prisoners of war has
been inauguarated by the
Veterans Administration,
according to Dr. Lois High,
director of the Los Angeles
VA Regional Office.
T h e 24-hour toll-free
number, 1-800-821-8139, is
available to over 93,000 exPOW's nationwide, and will
be staffed by a select group of
POW specialists from the
Washin^on, D.C., Regional
Office during regular
business hours (8 a.m.4:30
p.m. EST). After-hours and
weekend callers may leave a
recorded message on the
hotline.
E s t a b l i s h m e n t of t h e
hotline allows ex-POW's to
inform the VA if they feel
they are not being recognized
as ex-POW's at VA medical
centers or regional offices, or
if they feel their treatment is
not consistent with the
intent of the Prisoners of War
Health Care Benefits Act of
1981. The Act broadened
VA's authority to provide
health care for ex-POW's and
also liberalized rules for
determining whether certain
medical conditions can be
considered service-connected.
"Our new information
hotline will supplement the
existing toll-free services
provided for all veterans to
VA regional offices nation

wide," said Dr. High. "It will
also complement the efforts
of ex-POW's coordinators
assi^ed at all 172 VA
medical centers."

Sigma Beta Upsilon
Rebecca Chaney of Colton
is the first president of Sigma
Beta Upsilon, a newly formed
chapter of the national
criminal justice honor
society. Alpha Phi Epsilon, at
CSCSB.
A senior criminal justice
major, she has been named to
the national Dean's List for
students in the United States
and the Cal State Dean's List
for 1982-83.
Ron Schultze, a junior
criminal justice major of
Banning, is the first vice
president. Sheryl Hammer, a
junior majoring in Criminal
Justice and English,
originally from Ft. Lauder
dale, Fl. and presently a
resident of San Bernardino,
is the secretary-treasurer.
T h e national society
includes about 60 chapters
and encourages scholarship
and professionalism within
the criminal justice fields.
Members will be participat
i n g in r e s e a r c h paper
competition on criminal
justice issues at the local and
national levels.
A minimum 3.0 (B) overall
grade-point average is a
prerequisite for membership.
D r . Donald L i n d s e y ,
a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of
criminal justice, is faculty
advisor for the group.

Five Thousand Dollar
Scholarship
The President's Commit
tee on Mental Retardation if
offering a five thousand
d o l l a r s c h o l a r s h i p for
advanced study in the field of
mental retardation. Seniors,
graduates, and graduates of
programs such as education,
social science, medicine,
nursing, biological science,
psychology and physical
therapy are eligible if they
meet the stipulations.
The criteria include:
Documented 3.0 gpa; must
be able to document an
economic need; must be able
to document a significant
amount of volunteer activity
w i t h mentally retarded
pesons; must be a citizen of
the U.S.; must provide
evidence of good moral
character; accepted into a
graduate program; and a
letter of recommendation,
from the dean of your collie.
Applications will not be
considered after March t,
1984. Applications may be
obtained from the Student
• Financial Aid Department or
write The President's
Committee on Mental
Retardation,
Washington,
D.C., 20201.
Brooks Scholarship
Xhe Roy Brooks Memorial
Scholarship is being offered
this quarter by the Baha'i
Club. More information to
come in the next issue. Look
for it!

A.K. Psi Rush Party
Alpha Kappa Psi is the
oldest business fraternity in
the United States, found^ in
1904, and is a national
organization. Its aims are to
" f u r t h e r t h e individual
welfare of its members: to
foster scientific research in
the fields of commerce,
accounts, and finance; to
e d u c a t e t h e public t o
appreciate and demand
higher ideals therein; and to
promote and advance in

institutions of college rank
courses leading to de^ees in
business administration."
All business admini
s t r a t i o n an d economics
majors are encouraged to
pledge for membership in this
professionally oriented
fraternity. Benefits of such
membership include ex
perience in organization,
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , manage
ment, leadership, training,
willingness to assume

responsibility, public
relations, promotion,
working with others, public

'*A.K.Psi also offers its members
professional programs with speakers from
the business and educational worlds'*
speaking, and other activities
which will be essential and of
practical value to them in
their future careers in
business.

U.S. Out Of Central America
As the Henry Kissinger
Bipartisan Committee
Report on Central America is
being discussed in our
legislative organs, including
the recommendation to send
8 billion dollars in military
and other aid to Central
America over the next five
years, it seems relevant that
the citizenry of this country
educate itself on theseforeign
affairs which may not seem
imortant here but are of
crucial importance to the
countries involved. If these
intended funds and the
billions sent to this area in
the past w e r e instead

distributed equally among
the populace, the people
would probably be happier
and definitely more friendly
to our country. Does
American aid and weaponry
help to preserve and protect
the freedom and well-beingof
the pwple in these other
countries or does it increase
the oppression and misery
there?
In light of these matters, or
rather in the shadow of these
doubts, the campus organ
ization, U.S. Out of Central
America, is offering a series
of free movies concerning
Central American affairs and

January 18, 1984
A.K. Psi also offers its
members professional
programs with speakers from

U.S. relations in the area.
The showings will be on
Tuesdays at 5:15 p.m. and
Wednesdays at 12 noon of
each week, all in the SUMP
room at the Student Union.
Already shown this week
was "El Salvador: Another
Vietnam?"; next week will be
"Nicara^a 1979: Scenes of a
Revolution" on Tuesday,Jan.
24 at 5:15 and Wednesday
Ian. 25 at noon, also in the
SUMP. Titles to be shown
the following weeks will be
"Women in Arms," "Man
Alive: Saints or Subversives
and "From the Ashes."
Be there or be unaware.

You Could've Had This Space. Call 887-7497 For Ad Info.

MW 4;00-S:00; TTH 3:30-4:30
Flaeei Stodent Union, SUMP
Cost: Gen. FnbUc SSf .00
Students SlO'OO . (payment plan avoHabl«)
Coll 667-7494
by Judi Stieppard Misselt

the business and educational
world. They also conduct
field trips to industries and
business firms in addition to
sponsoring seminars, career

Cal State Chronicle
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and other professional
activities which are designed
to better prepare the member
, and supplement the class
• room experience. A.K. Psi
also has available career
counseling, a scholarship
award, social activities, and
important contacts.
So come and meet us at a
Rush Party for all members
and pledges on January 20.
• For further information
please contact the President,
Todd Turoci at Mojave
Dormitory, 887-7421 or the
Secretary, April Duke at 8875869.

Pink
Triangles
The film, "Pink Triangles," a documentary designed
to explore pr^udice against gay men and lesbians will
be shown Tuesday, Jan. 24 at 7 and 8 p.m. in the
SUMP, and Jan. 25 at noon and 1 p.m. in PL 27.
The film's title was derived from the triangulirshaped pink patch gay men were forced to wear while
detained in Nazi concentration camps during WWII.
The patch was to identify homosexuals, when the
Nazi's believed were a disgrace to the German state.
Today's attitudes toward homosexuality are
addressed and re-evaluated through a series of
interviews and a historical perspective of the issue is
provided.
Admission to this CSCSB Gay & Lesbian Union
sponsored film, is free.

Associated
Students has
Leadership Positions
Available
•Assistant Activities Chair
•Services Chair
•Special Projects Chair: Fund Raising
•Publicity Chair
•And many others.
•Some stipend paid positions

- Strengthen Your Resume
DATE: TtTl "4:45-5:45
PLACE: Student Union, SUMP

Serve your student body.
A.S. Offices Student Union.

Call 887-7494 for more infol

Call 887-7494
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UNCLE ELMO'S
BETTER give HALF
by Greg Timpany
up hope though, and it

It has been said that behind
every famous man there is a
woman. History has proved
this to be correct. Martha
Washington, Bess Truman,
and Nancy Reagan all fit the
mold. Well even the beloved
Uncle Elmo has a better half,
in form of Auntie Elma.
Elma was born in the town
of Bearspot Tennessee and
lived a normal country life up
to the age of seventeen, when
she decided to leave home for
the big city. Her travels led
her to the sprawling
metropolis of Cracked Ridge
Louisiana. At first Elma was
')edazzled by big city life, but
slowly adapted to the hussle
and bussle. She found a job
and took up residence in a
termite-ridden shack on the
outskirts of town. Fate dealt
her a losing hand to Elma and
she soon lost her job.
She was lonely and
destitute in a strange new
environment. She did not

was not long before she met
the man of her dreams.
That's right folks, that man
was Uncle Elmo. Our man
Elmo was a handsome young
entreprenuer at the time. His
hot dog business had begun
to grow, and he thought it
time to begin his search for a
bride. After a heated
courtship they were
betrothed, and then set off for
their honeymoon.
Afterward, they returned
and set about the task of
managing the family
business. Both the marriage
and business were doing well
uptil the bottom fell out of the
weiner market. Uncle Elmo
began hitting the jug, and
soon found himself unable to
run the business. Elma, in
the face of eminent financial
disaster, stepped in and with
the help of her cousins Fred
and Wilma, pulled the
business back to its feet. The
new management team saw

the need for expansion in
terms of product line and
geographical area. This
expansionary policy gave
birth to such lines as "Auntie
Elma's Baked Goods," and
"Fred and Wilma's Frozen
Pig Knuckles."
Uncle Elmo Industries
soon found itself able to
compete with the Oscar
Meyer's and the Farmer
John's. Just when all was
looking good, it became
apparent that poor financial
planning in the past had left
U.E.I, vulnerable to takeover.
The astute managers at the
Cal State Marketing
Association (CSMA) took
action. After the necessary
l^alities were dispensed
with. Uncle Elmo Industries
became a wholly owned
subsidiary of the CSMA.
The CSMA has brought
you Uncle Elmo's hotdogs,
and now brings you Auntie
Elma's Baked Goods. The
homemade freshness of
Elma's baked goods has made
them the rage of the East
Coast. If you missed Auntie
Elma on this leg of her World
tour, don't fear, she will
return. - -

For People Who Heve Asked,
"What Can We Do?"
The family has established a Roger
Biakely Broadfoot Memorial
Scholarship Fund at Cal State, San
Bernardino, Roger's alma mater. It
will provide a yearly scholarship to a
needy, worthy student who might be
a chronicle artist, like Roger, a
foreign language major. Contri
butions to this fund are taxdeductable. Checks are to be made
out to: CSCSB Foundation. The
bottom of the check should carry
this info: Roger Bradfoot Fund. Mail
to: CSCSB Foundation, 5500 State
College Parkway, San Bdno., CA.,
92407. For further information,
contact Dean-Michael Anderson at
Cal State at 887-7413. Prints can be
purchased at the bookstore and all
proceeds go to the scholarship fund.

Crime Prevention Tips
From Police
by Quentin Moses
The Department of Public
Safety (Campus Police)
welcomes back to campus all
new and returning students.
The Department is here to
assist the campus com
munity in maintaining a safe
learning environment.
Here are a few hints to help
prevent crimes of oppor
tunity and make your stay
here on campus a pleasant
one.
1. Watch your property and
be observant of persons around
you, especially when studying
in the Library, Commons and
Student Union.
2. Always lock your vehicle.
3. - Avoid walking alone

especially during late hours.
Share a walk with a friend or
call us for an escort at 8877555.
Report suspicious situ
ations, such as persons
loitering in parking or
unoccupied areas.
5. Don't assist strangers.
Call the Police. If someone
needs help, we will be glad to
help them.
6. Attend on campus Crime
Prevention Seminars.
If you have any questions or
Crime Prevention program
suggestions call us at 8877555 and ask for the Crime
Prevention Officer.

A.S. President Hendry

Continued from page 1
A.S. Our Activities office has
provided a good program
including films, dances and
other extracurricular
activities. Our Services
committee has been working

develop a quality newspaper
on campus by increasing its
allocation $4,500. And with
money being tight, we have
made much effort to raise
funds, through such

hard too. They've helped to
maintain our Jazzercise and
Aerobics programs and
they're looking for other
ways to serve the student
body-for example, trying to
extend Library hours. We've
also been attempting to
strengthen our involvement
with clubs. I think this will
become more evident as our
Committee for Clubs
continues to work in the
Winter quarter. In addition,
the Board of Directors
demonstrated a strong
commitment in helping to
activities as the Pizza Ticket

sales, the Men at Cal State
Calendars (and for those who
haven't bought one yet, they
make an excellent remem
brance of Cal State), and
other sales."
When questioned as to
what his number one priority
has been this quarter,
Hendry answered, "We have
spent much time this quarter
in trying to develop the
infrastructure of A.S. The
organization is unique in that
it has both political and
administrative aspects.
Politically, we have the
Continued on page 5

Chancellor
Reynolds
Continued from page 1
increases, are a major step
our entire fee reduction
request, it does represent a
historic effort to minimize
the fees charged to California
residents. Insofar as I am
aware, this is the first
attempt to reduce student
fees significantly by a major
institution since the Greal '
Depression. This unpre
cedented action will be a
signal to the nation that
California has reaffirmed its
commitment to Iccess to
higher education.
"In summary, although
our entire request has not
been funded, allocations
proposed in the Governor's
Budget for support and
capital outlay, and the
provision for compensation

toward meeting the needs ot
the system. It is heartening to
know that California is
giving a high priority to the
quality of higher education.
"The Legislature and the
Executive Brance face many
critical concerns before
adoption this summer a final
state budget for the 1984-85
fiscal year. A keen under
standing of issues confront
ing The California State
University after years of
erosion in many of our
programs is essential. I look
forward to working closely
with those in state
government in the immediate
months ahead toward the
resolution of these important
issues."
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Athlete's Foot is Contagious

Rod Hendry
Continued from page 4
balance of powers between
the executive (the officers
and staff), the legislative (the
Board of Directors) and the
judicial (the Review Board).
As far as the executive
branch is concerned, we have
to run things like a business,
and yet, we are not verv
developed in this area. To
meet this need we have been
working with A.S. by
providing an overall view of
the organization, thus
helping them to determine
where they want to fit in and
to know what will be
expected of them."
Asked if he had any other
comments, Hendry said, "I
think the students who have
been working in A.S. this
past quarter have been
excellent. They're reliable
and enthusiastic. It makes it
easier to work hard when you
have a lot of good people
working with you, and I am
sure that during this next
quarter more students will
join us, because of the
challenges and opportunities
made available to them
through working with the
Associated Students."
"Cal State is a relatively
young school, and still in the
developmental process. I
think the things we're doing
now will be foundational for
future years."

Page 5
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HEALTH CORNER
This is a weekly column. If 2 . 1 am a skier and want to be
you have any health- prepared. What is the best first
related questions that you aid treatment when frostbite
would like answered, drop is suspected?
your question in theboxirt
When frostbite is suspected,
the Health Center lobby.
very gentle care must be
taken with the extremities,
1 1 . I s there any way for a man to
usually the feet. The main
\ protect himself from getting problem is a decrease in
herpes or chlamydia (non circulation to the extremity.
specific urethritis)?
When this occurs, any break
in the skin is very susceptible
There is no sure way of to infection and very difficult
protecting yourself except to control. The extremity
total abstinence. However, should not be placed in hot
tests have been done that water or wrapped with a
prove wearing a condom h e a t i n g p a d . G r a d u a l
reduces the chances very warming should occur by
much of getting either staying in a warm room and
disease.
wrapping the extremity with
a soft blanket. If the frostbite
The condom is much more is severe with numbness of
protective against chlamy the foot, then you should
dia. However, it is not report to your physician for
possible at this time to say to
more careful follow-up.
what extent condoms, when
properly used, will prevent
what diseases. They should
provide reasonably high 3. My roommate has athelet's
protection from bacteria or foot. Is it okay to shower after
viruses which come from the her? Also, we run barefoot a
urethra, the end of the penis, lot. Is athlete's foot contagious?
or are in the vagina or cervix.
Athlete's foot is a fungus
infection. This is a veiy
If the female has some open common condition and it is
lesions on the outside labia, contagious. It grows best in
intercourse can spread these warm, moist places; between
lesions in inside the vagina. the toes is an ide^
The male is also exposed to Some people are more
the areas not covered by the s u s c e p t i b l e t h a n o t h e r s
condom and can easily catch because they perspire more to
herpes. It is best to have no supply the moisture. It is
sexual activity until all open okay to shower after someone
.sores heal.
with athlete's foot, but be
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very careful to dry well
between your toes. If any
signs appear, you should
report to the Health Center
and we can provide
medication for you to treat it.
4. Do the early pregnancy tests
that are on the market really
work or are they rip-offs? Do
you do pregnancy tests at the
Health Center?
The over-the-counter
pregnancy tests are accurate
if conception has occured
approximately thirty days
prior to testing. The most
accurate results are obtained
with a first morning
specimen. You should not eat
or drink after midnight
before collecting the morning
specimen of urine.
Yes, pregnancy testing is
available at the Health
Center. There is also a very
sensitive pregnancy test
available that can detect
pregnancy earlier. It is called
beta subunit. It is relatively
expensive and measures the
chorionic gonadotropin.
5. Is there any connection
between taking vitamins and
having a dear complexion?
There is no conection
between taking vitamins and
having a clear complexion in
a person who is eating a
normal diet. Skin changes
can take place in people with
a severe vitamin deficiency,
such as occurs durini
starvation.

FfRANKLY SPEAKING

Students and community members commemorated Dr.
Martin Luther King's birthday last Sunday in the SUMP.
The campus was closed last Monday, January 16, in
observance of King's Birthday.

Advice to Clubs and Organizations
The Activities Office
strongly encourages clubs
and organizations to plan and
schedule activities at least
two weeks in advance. This
allows adequate time for
poster requests and other
publicity releases aS' V/elfSs
to secure an appropriate
location and room arrange
ment with necessary
additional equipment.
The Activities Advisor,
Clare Sharafinski, is
available during office hours
to process your requests,
asist with pro^am planning,
outline policies and pro
cedures as realted to your

requests and provide general
support as is appropriate to
your organization.
If you want to be certain to
see the Activities Advisor
when you drop by, please call
the Activities ^retary to
fffake an appointment at 8877407 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
The Committee For Clubs
meets once a week during the
regular academic session to
consider club fund requests
under $200. Pick up a fund
request form from the
Activities Advisor and ask to
be placed on the Committee
for Clubs Agenda.

page 6
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Record Rack

Uh-Huh

by John Cougar-Mellencamp

by Greg Timpany
Album: Uh-Huh by John
Cougar-Mellenkamp
In some cases less is really
more, John Cougar-Mellenkamp's album is a case point.
There are no bone crunching
guitars and there are no
trendy synthesizer lines, but
there is an album full of good
toe-tapping music. Mr.
Mellenkamp specializes in a
brand of music that has been
overshadowed by the recent
revival of Heavy Metal, and
the continuous overflow of
"Aerobic New Wave Dance
Music." His version of good
ol Midwestern Rock-n-Roll is
definitely a refreshing
:hange of pace.

There are several bands
that owe their existence to
Music Television (MTV).
John Cougar is one of them.
The constant airplay of his
videos has led to the
consistent airplay of his
records. John has reached a
level of success, so that he no
longer feels that is necessary
to solely use a stage name. It
is a shame that a person has
to change their name to sell
albums, after all their last
name has little to do with
their musical capabilities.
Side one starts out with
"Crumblin' Down." This is a
very good song to dance to. In
fact, you can dance to almost
every song on the album.

"Pink Houses" is the next cut
on the album. It's a rare
occassion that I would buy an
album on the strength of one
cut, but I would have bought
"Uh-huh" just because of
"Pink Houses." This song
proves that acoustical music
can be very effective in
producing a hit record. The
"Authority Song" is a prime
example of a song that tells
an interesting story without
using a bookful of lyrics. The
side ends with an up-tempo
rocker entitled a "Warmer
Place to Sleep." Judging by
John's popularity I'm sure he
does not have to look too far.
Side two starts off on a
down note. "Jackie 0" is a

very poor attempt by John to
write lounge mpsic. The song
does however, make a good
stab at the worldly life of the
Jet Set. "Play Guitar"isafun
song that makes me glad I
took up the guitar. Next on
the album is "Serious
Business." This is a simple
man's look at the overly
complex world that is the
music business. "Lovin'
Mother Fo Ya" follows, and it
always amazes me what
people can do to words to
make them fit into a soi^.
The album finishes on a nice
note. "Golden Gates" is a
pleasant slow number that
really adds a nice finishing
touch to the album.
Overall "Uh-huh" is a
stronger album than
Cougar's last attempt. If you
are a guitar aficiando, like
George, then you might not
like the album. The same
goes if you are turned on by
New Wave Music. However,

for those of us >vho like
simplicity this album fills
that need.

John Cougar-Mellencamp's
most recent album has been
entitled "Uh-Huh"

Answers to last weeks
questions:

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16
that most of the men
who operate the
months of intensive
reactors in private
training to become a
industry started in the
fully qualified officer in
Nuclear Navy.)
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Then as a Navy officer
Nuclear Navy. But the
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
rewards are greater, too.
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
your
junior year in college. Qualify, and
Navy training is based on more than
iihe Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
row the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in America. And the
After four years, with regular
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manage
So, if you're majoring in math,
ment responsibility
^
^
^^ engineering or the
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
T 43^,
physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
INFORMATION CENTER
Navy, as your knowl
you
want to know more
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
about
a future in
• Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.
(0N)
your responsibility.
nuclear power, fill in
Name(Please Print)
First
Last~
Your training and
the coupon.
Address-Apt. #_
Today's Nuclear
experience place you
City-Zir
.State
Navy is an opportunity
among the country's
tCollege/ UDiversity.
like no other in the
most ,qualified
profe^-*
.«T
.
, JYear in College.
.•GPA.
world.
sionals. (No surpnse
AMajor/MinorPhone Number-

(Area Code)
Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi
tions for which you qualify.

L

Navy Officm Get Responsflnlity Fast.

1) Neat Schon played with
Santana when he was 16.
2) Bob Dylan originally wrote
"AH Along the Watchtower"
This week's questions:
1) Another one for you Journey
fans! What group did Steve
Perry sing for before he signed
with Journey?
2) 90125 is the title track of the
new Yes album. What is
significant about these
numbers?
January
Campus Paperbhck Bestsellers
1. Spec*, by James A. Michener. (Favvcett, $4.95.) The space
program — skillfully blends fiction and non-fiction.
2. The One Minute Manager, by K. Blanchard & S. Johnson,
(Berlrley. $6.95.) How to Incressa your productivity.
3. Ctutellne, by Stephen King. (NALySlgnet, $3.95.) A killer car
Is at large among a small town's high school set.
4. Foundation's Edge, by Isaac Asimov. (Ballantine/Del Rey,
$3.95.) The struggle to keepcivilization alive.
5. The Color Purple, by Alice Walker. (Washington Square
Press, $6-95.) Winner of the 1963 American Book Award.
6. Growing up, by Russell Baker. (NAlTPIume. $5.95.)
Baker recalls his boyhood and youth.
7. Vaiey of tfM Horses, by Jean M. Auel. (Bantam.
$3.95.) Sequel to The Clan of (he Cave Sear.
6. Mlelrars Daughter, by Judith Krantz. (Bantam, $4.50.) The art
world of tt>e 208 and the fashion business of ttie 60*8.
9. Garfield Slls Around tfw Houte, by Jim Davis.
(Ballantir>e. $4.95.) More of the funny cartoon cat.
10. Ufa. theUrPverse atrdEverytNng, by Douglas Adams. (Pocket,
$3.50.) Concluding volume In a trek through the galaxies.

Cafe Shalom
by Carol Leish
Where can you get a
cultural awakening while
enjoying music and dancing?
What's the Hora?
In order to participate in a
variety of dances, such as the
Israeli Hora dance, come to
Cafe Shalom on Jan. 21 at
Temple Emanu El, at 35th
and E. St. For $2, the festivity
starts at 7:30 p.m. and
continues through 10:30.
Get a taste of various
countries. Learn dances from
Israel (Hava Nagilla, Mayim);
from Greece (Syrto); from the
Balkans (circle dances), from
Russia and from the USA.
Niki Shields, popular
teacher of international folkdance, will be teaching the
dancing on Jan. 21. Come
have fun and socialize while
exercising to stay in shape.

January 18, 1984
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Superbowl Game to
be Shown in Pub

Extramural
Coed
Volleyball
To Begin

The biggest football game
of the year, The Superbowl,
will be shown on wide screen
TV in the Student Union
Pub.
The big match-up
between the Oakland Raiders
and the Washington
Redskins will be Sunday,
January 22.
Free popcorn will be
provided throughout the
telecast and beer and wine
will be on sale.
The Skins are favored in
the Superbowl Sunday
match-up as they will be
trying for their second
consecutive championship.
The Los Angeles I^iders are
the underdc^s and have

All interested athletes are
invited to an organizational
meeting and "try-out" for
extramural coed volleyball on
Friday,Jan. 20at9a.m.in the
large gym.
If you are interested but
unable to attend the meeting,
please contact Joe Long in PE
124 or call 887-7564.
Priority will be given to
those who are present. Play
will be on Thursday nights
beginning January 26 and
ending March 28.

nothing to lose, but
everything to gain as they
take the field in Tampa Bay
Sunday.
Although the Raiders team
is based in Los Angeles and
have many fans on campus,
there are surprisingly a great
many Skins fan on campus.
The make-up of the fans in
the Pub should prove almost
as interesting as the expected
high scoring game.
The Student Union is
generally not open on
Sundays, but an exceptions
has been made to allow
students to view the
Superbowl on the widescreen television.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Runners, such as Dave
Pfafman, are frequently seen

on our campus.

IF YOU'RE INTO PIZZA, BEER AND BIG MACS
YOU'RE PROBABLY OUT OF SHAPE
If this is your lifestyle, you're more
than likely carrying around the
"FRESHMAN 10."
10 extra pounds of fat!
and no body wants that.
So you're Beginning to look like a hamOurgerl Now ts the time to start your phys
ical fitness program at Jack LaLanne's. And
we Ve made it real easy on your budget.

CALIFORNIA ST. COLLEGE
WINTER '83
ENTIY DEADUNE

EVENT

ENTIY DEADUNE

EVENT

Jan. 25 ~

Jan. IS

~ Co-ed 2:2 Basketball

Family Feud

18

Photo of the Month

Men's Baskethali

19^

Ski Olympics

17

Women's Basketimii

19*

Poker

29

Co-ed Hockey

20'

Photo of the Month

Racquetball

20

Wrestling

Co-ed Volleyball

23*

Blood Drive

Biathlon

Feb. 1

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT

So Join today.
$99. for one full year.
That's 66% off the regular

99.

$

Just
for one full year membership

price! Must be 18 or older

Regular exercise and good diet helps you lose weight
and feel good. Nautilus in many locations, Aerobics to
music, free weights, swimming pools, steam, whirlpools
and saunas, dressing rooms with private lockers, and
cosmetic makeup consultation are just some of the
amenities available to you at Jack LaLanne's.

March 1
9
T.B.A.

'Mtiiitiry CapM't Haatiit - P.L 121,12M Norn K For Mon iBfomHrtion IHal 7SS4

GAY AND LESBIAN
Rape Crisis COMMUNITY CENTER
Hotline — Peer Counseling — Women's &
HOTLINE

882-5291
Collego Police

Emergency
Number
887-7557

M^'s Raps — Mediation/Arbitration —
Spacer's Bureau — TV & TS Raps
aiversldea See
(yM)ewM"/PlQ iereerdtoe Coewll8i>Ca

Suicide mmd Crisis
Jnierventicn Service

886-4899

Tutor Avallablo-MotlMnMtlcB Math
200 and down, also computer science
120 and 131. Contact Elizabeth. 887-

|At

free Confidents 94 Hour Telephone Assistance

W Krlteii.* Ave

Burbar*—MA-lStS
2A24 Vicioiy fiVO
Cost* WeM/Santa Ana—

979-4ROO
3311 S B'istoi

• Garden
V871 H.vDor Bivd
• Olendalc—246-SM4
2(X) S Br^r»0 Blvd
• ln9lewoMt'A7)-24SS
4 736 Centufy BK'd
- takewodd—6S4-4272
444 3 CflodlewDoa Avenue
< Lon9 Beach —431'043t
4 764 \'mM CO^M Hwy
. Mlracla Mlle~Y)6-3«S1
S364 Wiishue Bivd
• Momebalio—720fni
2401 Wesi V\A Critnpo

• Pasadena — 796-P444
1720 E.tsT Colorado Bivo
• Pomona—420-0371
1460 £.isi HdH Avenue
•Reseda—Ml-3930
Sbetm^n w?y
RIvertMe-3S90711
^ 7CfO Arfingion Avenue
Aeicmead.-2M-4400
IMJi west Hnrt Avenue
• San Bernardino—M9-1011
100 Wesi 1 luspil.<ffly Lf«r>e
• TBousand Oaki—497-9324
S93 No Mooip-'fk Rd

• Torranee — 378-0224
2U2S Hdviir-or'he B(vc5
• Upland—981-84S1
35! fviountc*in Avenue
•VanMuys—7«f 1213
?fJ2 Van NuyS 0ivd
• ¥Vest CoVina -940-3888
1026 Wfit Cuvina Pfhwy
• West Co Vina—944-4441
Health 8 Ra<quec
3211 E Cxitvey Ave
• West Garden Grove/
Westminster—898-0947
12S72 Valley View St reel

-ChMla Vista—424-4922
UU Avenue
' Clairemont—274>4070
3040 Cieiremotit Ditve
CI Cajon—S 79-8123
733 Broadway
• Cast San Dleqe—883-7422
S385 E) Cajon Bivd
- North Parll-298-9928
2200 Universily

Jack LaLanne's European Health Spas.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

FILL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY.

Make checks payable to Jack LaLanne's
Enclosed find check/money order lor.

TAKE IT TO THE SPA OF YOUR CHOfCE.

$99. for one full year.

Name

_

Address
_

State

Zip

For spouse information, contact thespa nearest you. For ftjrther Information
call 213/861-0708. In Sah Diego call 619/276-9233.

RockdlmMng Lotoons available.
Lessons start Jan. 14 by Tom WekJon,
a CSCSB student, vinth 5 years
teaching experience. Meet evi
~ '
at 7 a.m. in front of the gym. w©o.
shorts and/or sweat pants and
sneakers. Some climbing shoe rentals
available. $17.50 per day.
Roommato* Wantod To share very
nice 2-story home in Redlands. 4 bdr.
3 baths. Clean and safe neighbor
hood. Central air/ heat,fireplace, large
fenced yard, 2-car garage,
washer/dryer, refreg., dishwasher,
disposal, storage space. Must see to
appreciate! Available Feb. 1.
$245/mo. Call 793-8627 and leave
message.

slight aOOitiOh^l I iMigp I

Jack LaLanne's European Health Spas.
ArwiMm—5370<S0
Health A Racqudt

City

CLASSIFIEDS
Finsnoft AMOClatlon First meeting
Wednesday, Jan 19 at 3 p.m. in the
Senate Chambers. All finance majors
and undeclared admin, students are
welcome.
Beautiful mountain home on 5 lots; a
bdrm, 2 bath; fireplace, lakeview.easy
access, near Cliff Hanger; $79,000.
terms available. Call Tom at 3385813.

OUR ANAHEIM, ClAIREMONT. AND WEST COVINA HEALTH
AND RACQUET CLUBS NOW FEATURE RACQUETBALLI

"DATE—A—CARD" Means more
dates, more fun, quickly. Brings "likes"
together. (Not a dating service.) 40
Cards $2.75 postpaid. Write Marigold
Supply, Box PP. Warren. Ohio 44485
For Sale VHS/Vcr 1220 Panasonic
recorder for $139 plus video tape
library. Exchange at 50$ each for new
marketing plan members.

The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the Cal State
Chronicle goes to press, howeyer,
cannot guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper is
read. Additional jobs come in every
day and are posted daily, so checkthe
Part-Time Job Board outside the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, SS 116.
Graphic Artlat Experienced graphic
artist is needed to do work for
publications, events and general
publicity for office on campus. The
amount of time would consist of 15
hours each week and the days and
hours are to be arranged. Must be a
graduate student. Position pays
$4.84/hour. No. 1071.

Tutors In many tubjacta: Many
individuals In the local community are
looking for tutors in math, reading,
Spanish and other subjects both for
themselves and for their children.
Tutorial positions generally pay about
$5/hour. Come look at the part-time
job board to see what kinds of tutors
are needed now.
Studant Assistant Student who lives
in the low desert is needed to recruit
students from Palm Springs and
Coachella Valley high schools and at
College of the Desert. Position pays
$4.05/hour. No. 1069

S
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Editorials
SENATE BILL 144
California Democratic Senator Garmendi has
again seen fit to introduce Senate Bill 144, which
would require AFDC mothers with children over
6 to participate in a mandatory job search and
"worRfare" program. (Workfare means in order to
receive their welfare grants Jpeople would have
to work a certain number of hours per
month..unpaid.) SB 144 was withdrawn in the
last legislative session after heavy opposition by
organized labor and other concerned groups.

One of the most significant arguments against workfare,
and the one which carries the most weight with labor
groups, is this: What will happen to an economy with high
unemployment when a large number of unskilled workers
are made available at a wage less then the market rate?
Why would an employer pay $5 an hour in wages when a
welfare mother could be acquired from the state for less(at
no benefit to the mother)?
In areas where entire industries have shut down, is it
reasonable to force unskilled mothers of young children to
compete with unemployed workers for already scarce jobs?
Remember, the women(as always) will be available at a
lower price.
You may be thinking, well, isn't that a good idea, getting
women off of welfare, and giving them job skills and
experience? In areas of the country there workfare has been
tried, people have been placed in "dead end" and "make
tried, people have been placed in "dead end"or "make work"
jobs, with little possibility of gaining unsubsidized
employment or earning enough to become financially
independent. •
What has happened is that the government has saved a
little money here and there by partially or fully reducing
the aid to participating families for non-compliance with
the complicated and confusing r^ulations of these
programs. (Keep in mind that about 75% of ail people on
welfare in California are children, already living below the
poverty level, who would be the ones most hurt by any
reduction in or stoppage of income of their families.)
SB 144 would not exempt women who are attending
college to get the skills necessary to decure employment
with high enough income to support their children. Welfare
mother/students with children under 6 would not only go
to school, take care of their home responsibilities, (child
possibly working part-time), they would be required to
participate in workfare and look for a prescribed number of
jobs each month.
Underlying the concept of workfare for mothers is an idea
of concern to all women: the status of "women's work" in
our society. SB 144 assumes that mothers of young
children are not performing a productive function (caring
for the future members of our society) but are '7ust sitting
around the house collecting welfare."

Editorials that are unsigned represent the
majoiiiy opinion- of The Cal State Chronicle's

Es«cu9Iv9 EdBtoir
Lisa Beard

Kathryn C. Yount

Production EdHor
Brad Pivar

Susan Altman
Jeri Reed
Michele Sylvia
Kathleen M. Coles

Offfica Managor
Lilian Enstrom

Jan Bruggerman'

>• Masfagar -

Position Available
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CSCSB INQUIRY-

Critical Issues of the '84
Presidential Campaign
What issue will you
consider the most impor
tant whencasting your vote
in the U.S. presidential
election?

R. Cassinelli, Liberal
Studies/Humanities/
English
The issue with which I
have the greatest concern is
the continuing ineptitude in
foreign relations displayed by
the current administration!
The unfortunate state of
affairs, however, is only a
continuance of past practi
ces. Inevitably, despite the
rhetoric of those who run for
president, U.S foreign policy
has remained essentially
unchanged for at least the
last 50 years. It is absolutely
essential that we become
aware of one fact: We do not.
have the answer within our
own system to the domestic
problems of every country.
Proper compromise and
negotiation leave all the

parties to negotiations
satisfied.

Jeri Reed, Social Science
While I'm most concerned
about domestic issues the
central issue I will consider
in the presidential election is
the candidate's stance on
foreign policy and his ability
to bring about change in
what the U.S. is doing in
Central America and the
Middle East. I will probably
support Jesse Jackson,
because I definitely would
not vote for Reagan, and I
believe that Jackson has
shown tht he has the ability
to deal with third world
nations. Because he is
black, it gives him an
advantage. I don't believe
that the other Democratic
candidates will be much
better than Reagan in terms
of foreign policy, although I
like Cranston's point of view.

Anonymous, English
I am most concerned at this
time, with a candidate's
financial and economic
views. It seems to me that the
U.S. should become more
secure economically and
provide and plan more
effectively for our own
•citizens. Perhaps then we
will be more efficient in our
foreign policies.
Anon37mous, Biology
I would consider inter
national relations important.
These days all of us have to
understand and respect
everyone-s special interests.
The planet Earth is the only
home we have...so let's save it
and live together.
Stephen Pearce KiUian,
B.A., English
The issue I consider most
important is "peace and
justice," which are insepar
able. I mean peace and justice
throughout the world. I am
going to vote for JesseJackson
because he seems to
understand the world better
then does any other
candidate. My wife, Kuei
Wang, who has a M.B.A.
from Cal State is a citizen of
Taiwan, agrees with me.
Infact, she influenced my.
decision.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rebuttal to
'^Frustrations
of Registration

V^ile the Governor and
the Legislature are negotiat
ing over the devastating
community college funding
crisis, students at the
California State University
are curretnly paying the
second installment of the
single largest fee increase in
this state's history.
We at the state universities
fully understand the fears of
community college students
over adequate funding and
the imposition of a fee.
Remember that at a time
when the state was broke,
Governors turned to CSU
and UC students to balance
the budget. Since 1980, CSU
student fees have increased
nearly 300%"including this
year's $250 increase which
we are still contesting in
court.
Over the last couple of
years, it became clear to us
that the only rational
response to these rapid
increases would be to index
student fees. So, last year we
introduced a measure,
Assembly Bill 1251 by
Assemblywoman Moore,
which places CSU student
fees within percentage
rancres to be adiusted

After reading the snotty
letter submitted by Mr.
Timpany Jan. 12 issue), I feel
compell^ to defend the
faculty and students who
work to make the registra
tion process run as smoothly
as possible.
I would like to meet the
individual who has a more
efficient method of placing
more than 5,000 students in
their desired classes over a
two day period.
Mr. Timpany refers to the
students who try to facilitate
s w i f t moving lines by
reminding us to have our
cards in order as "annoying."
He has the gaul to suggest
that the dedicated faculty
members of CSCSB "enjoy
seeing students pull out their
hair and shred their class
schedules!" I find this
infuriating!
We students are fortunate
for the opportunity to attend
such a fine college. It is well
worth waiting in line for a
few hours each quarter.
CSCSB has an outstanding
and unusually concerned
faculty.

We Need An Honest
Sincere Fee Proposal
annually based on committed
state dollars and enrollment
in higher education.
According to this newlyadopted law, a $27 fee
reduction is mandated in
1984-85. However, we trust
that the Governor, in his
second budget, as well as
subsequent ones, will comply
with the spirit of AB1251 and
ACR 81 of 1982 to keep fees
moderate and predictable.
We need an honest, sincere
fee proposal rather than one
filled with political sym
bolism.
Finally, I would like to
point out that State
University students are
attempting to do something
to ensure some sort of fiscal
stability for postsecondary
education. We soon intend to
introduce an oil severance
tax measure with the
revenue e a r m a r k e d for
higher education. We do not
believe it is unfair to ask oil
companies to return some of
their profits to replenish the
state's public education
systems from which they
draw many of their own
technicians and engineers.
by Ed Van Ginkel, Chair
Calif. State Student Assoc.

Mollie Ivy

